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GROWING ROOT CROPS.

To grow root crops to good advantage, a

ricb piece of ground, free from weeds, should

be selected-one in wbich the manure ap-

plied to previous crops is not exhausted, is

better than a heavy application of coarse

manure to the present crop. Coarse manure
not finely spread, as is often the case, is very

likely to induce a branching, scraggy growth
\u25a0of the roots. Fine manure well spread does
better; and if pat on in the fall, so the
strength may be diffused through the soil ;
it does still better. A good clover Bod thai

has had a good dressing of fine manure the
previous fall, makes an excellent prepara-

tion. The large tap-rcots of clover wedge

apart and loosen up the soil more and deep

er than other crops, and render the fine cul

tivation much easier and more certain, and

at the same time add to the available plant

food near the surface.
The land should be well and finely work-

ed. making not merely a fine seed bed on

the surface, but it should be n.ade fine about

as deep as it is plowed. A clean clover sod

that will soon rot and crumble down fine at

the bottom of the furrow, it may not be best
to disturb, but only make a good seed bed
on the furrow. But in roost other cases it is

best to plow two or three times, and fre-

quently use the harrow and roller besides.
A good way is to plow and work the land
early in the spring: then let it lie until the
weeds are well started, when another thor
ough working will destroy one crop of
weeds, and put the land in fine condition
for the seed. If this can be done without
another plowing, the worst crop of weeds of
the season will be destroyed, and not a lit-

tle labor in tending be saved. A rather
slight ridging is preferred: the seed is drill-
ed on these ridges. By making the rows 21
feet apart and very straight, most of the la-
bor in tending may be done with a horse.

Carrots, Sugar beets and Mangold IV urxe's
may be sewn at any time in May when the
land is in good condition to secure a quick
germination and growth, so the crop may

get the start of the weeds. Soaking aud
sprouting the seed has been practiced,

and sometimes with the best results. But

it is Dot aiways sure: if the land and weath-
er are all favorable when the seed is ready,
it will do well: but ifstorms and bad weath-
er prevent sowing at the proper time on the
one hand, or dry weather makes the soil so
dry that it draw 3 the moisture out c>f the
soaked seed, on the other, failure may be
the result. When the weather and condi-
tion of the land can he foretold for a few
days, it is a good plan to soak the seed: then
with plenty of seed, so that if one is lost
another may be sown, there is little risk and
may be considerable gain, in, starting the
crop. While from May Ist to 20th is the
best time to sow carrots and beets, very good
crops have been grown by sewing early in
June. Seed turnips are always sown in
June ?the 20th is the usual time, but it may
be questioned whether it is not better to sow
earlier.

Any soil thai will produce good corn ought !
to grow roots. The main point is sufficient :
fertility and pulverization. A sandy loam is
generally pre/erred, because the latter is more '
readily secured, and with much less labor.
It is also sooner dry after a rain and ready to

work at odd spells, when something to do is j
wanted to fill up the time. On such soils it j
is easier and more pleasant harvesting roots, j
while they come out cleaner, and, after a lit- ?
tie drying, most of the adhering soil will rat- I
tie off in handling. Sandy loams are thought j
more suited to turnips and carrots, while j
heavier loams ore preferred for beets and
mangolds. Indeed any fertile, finely worked
clay loam will grow the latter, also good car-
rots; and so good crops of both have been
grown on a sandy loam.

Where only a lew hundred bushels are
grown, or even a few acres, it is a good plan
to sow near the buildings, where they will be
handy to work in at odd spells and on broken
days. A good deal of hoeing and working
may be done in this way without feeling the
loss of the time; indeed most ol the work mav
be clear gain.

The first hoeing should be as soon as the
third or rough leaf appears. With a sharp
new hoe, the corners standing out well, the
rows may be heed very close, leaving only
half to three-fourth ? of an inch space for the
plants, and no thick bunches; then there will
be much loss labor in thinning out. If the
first hoeing is thus done when they are small,
and the second when some two inches high,
nearly all the thinning out may be done with
a sharp-cornered hoe, taking out surplus
plants the same as weeds. 1 seldom use my
fingers in weeding root crops. Practice has
shown that there are so many ways in which
the corner of a hoe can be used to take weeds
out of a row - , that I fiud itmuch easier and
quicker to do it with a hoe. Hoeing often is
easier, cheaper, better for the crop, aud more
certain to kill the weeds. Then the weeds
don t have time to injure the crop, or to be
much in the way: nor does the land have
time to get hard. It is less work to hoe
twice?each time before ibe weeds get an
inch, than once after they are four inches
high, while in the latter case the growth of
the crop will be checked by the weeds, and in
the former, increased by the frequent hoeing.
The same rule applies to working with a
horse, with this difference, that while the
cultivator or horse hoe will kill all, or very
nearly all the small weeds, many of the lar-
ger ones that have been left until four or five
inches high, will again take root and grow.

Cor. Country Gentleman.

GLEANINGS.
Manure is greatly injured by lying in the

rain. It needs shelter as much as cattle.
Hon t keep a calf tied or shut up in some

damp dark corner, with hardly room enough
to I. \u25a0' down. He needs the sunshine as much
as heus, or the plants in the garden.

A recent writer states that 350 bushels of
potatoes remove 90 pounds of potash from the
soil on which they are grown; consequently,
wood ashes is one of the most valuable ma-
nures for this crop.

A correspondent of the American Ento-
mologist says that a few sliced onious. buried
in the ant-hill, will cause the ants to leave it.
A gill of kerosene oil, poured into the orifices
of the nest, will secure the same result.

Ibe Cottage Gardttur, I.ondon, says
? earthing up potatoes diminishes the product
and retards the ripening of the tubers. Long
experiments in England have proved this fact i

that hilling up the potato will reduce the
crop one-fourth.

Ihe Agricultural Gazette estimates the
annual consumption of wheat in the UnitedKingdom at 20,000,000 of quarters?it may
be a million more?and states the average
yield per acre, throughout the kingdom, at

-7 bushels. An English quarter is eight bu-
shels.

~t a i armors (lub in Ohio, the discussion
of the question resulted in the conclusion
that August and February are the most suita-
ble months for cutting timber. In August the
summer s growth is mature and firm. InFebruary the circulation has been for two or
three months suapended by the cold of win-
ter.

An English farmer broke up 30 acres of
water meadow which produced nothing bat
coarse edge grasses and rushes. After it was
thoroughly drained and laid down to grass,

he was able to cot fonr crops of green fodder
annually of the best quality. The same
thing could be done in thousands of cases in
tide m-'rr.

WitEX does a ship tell a falsehood? When
she lies at the warf.

BEX, did yon ever see a cat-fish? No, but
I've seen a rope-walk.

A GAY Mormon in Williamsburg, N. Y.,

aged 63, sports eleven wives.

WHY is the inside of everything unintellgi
ble? Because we can't make it out.

A xoisy carpet bag on a London train was

found to contain a lively infant.
AT the first opening ofthe county court at

White Pine, 150 lawyers were on hand.

Ax old bachelor editor says ; "Lovers, like
armies, get along well enough till engaged."

THE man who ate his dinner with the lork
of m river has been trying to spin a mountain
top.

WHAT'S ir. a name ? A Kentuckian by the
uatna of Stamps has an income of only $55 to
show for if.

IT has been said that it must be easy to

break into an old roan's house, because his
gait is broken and his locks are few.

"I TEixx 1 now see a new feature in this
case," as the lawyer said when bis client in-
formed him that he had plenty of money.

A coxFiuTioxKß of Balh, has brought his
business to such perfection, that he is now

offering to the public his candid opinion.

Ax American lecturer of note solemnly
said, one evening: ''Parents you max have
children, or ifnot, your daughters may have."

GREAT talents render a man famous, great

merit procures respect, great learning esteem,

but good breeding alone ensures enduring at-

tection.
Is a recent ride, an eastern editor discov-

ered the following npon a gatepost: "Fursail
a 2 story cows pen. The oner Xpex tu Go 2

caliefTorney.
"

PHESTI'.'K asks: " Why don't certain mer-

chants advertise? Because they sell nothing.
Why do they sell nothing? Because they
don't advertise."

WHY are ladies like watches? Because
they have beautiful faces, delicate hands, are

more admire J when full jeweled, and need
regulating very often.

"Do you think that raw oysters are
healthy?" asked a lady of her physician.
"Yes." he replied, "1 never knew one to
complain of being out of health in my life."

The dentists of the United States have been
holding a convention, for the purpose, as the
chairman said, of devising some means where-
by they can pull together.

"How is coal now?" inquired a gentleman
of a son of the Emerald Isle who was dump-
ing a load of coal in Fulton street. "Black
as iver. sir, bejabers," responded Pat.

"WHERE shall I put this paper so as to be
sure of seeing it to-morrow?" Inquired Ma-
ry Jane of her brother Charles. "On the
looking-glass," was her brother's reply.

A CI.EVEI.AXII newspaper recently adver-
tised that it would send a copy free to any

person sending® "club often." A young lady
in the country sent it the ten spot of clubs.

AFTER MARRIAGE.?"Henry, love, I wish
you would throw away that took and talk to

me, I feel so dull." (A long pause and no
reply. , "Henry, dear, my foot's asleep."
"Itis? Well, don't talk: you might wake it
up."

THE times are hard, wife, and I find it
difficult to keep my nose above water."
"You could easily keep your nose above
water, husband, if you didn't keep it so often
above brandy."

THERE are many more people anxious to

go into office than ever there were to go into
the army. No drafting for office, though a

great many will no doubt be left in the
draught before they get one.

A Yotxo gentleman with an inquiring mind
wishes to be enlightened on the following:?

"Ifbrooks are, as the poets call them, the
most joyous things in nature, what are they
aiways murmuring about?

HERE is a bachelor's autograpbieal epi-
taph :

"At three score winter's end I died,
A cheerless being, Bole and sad :

The nuptial knot I never tied,
And wish my futher never had."

"BOY, did you let off that gun ?" exclaim-
ed an enraged schoolmaster.

"Yes, sir."
"Well, what do you think I will do to you?"
"Why, let me off."
A Pt Bl.ic lecturer, who had never known

just what his wife thought of his talents, one
day iuformed her that he was to lecture in
Boston. "In Boston !" she exclaimed.
"I'm so glad for I always did hate those Bos-
tonians!"

"DOCTOR,," said a hard-looking customer

the other day to a physician. "Doctor I'm
troubled with a depression?an uneasiness
about the breast. What do you suppose the
matter is ?"

"All very easily accounted for." said the
physician, "you have water on the chest."

"Water. Come, that will do well enough
for a joke : but how could I get water on the

chest when I haven't touched a drop for fif-
teen years'/"

Ot.l> ROUGER was visiting a friend who had
a remarkably fine little girl, three years old,
famous for her smart sayings. As usual, she
was showing off before our esteemed friend.

"What is papa?" said the parent, in order
to draw out the precious reply.

"Papa'B a humbug,'- said the child.
"I declare," said old Roger, "I never in

my life saw so young a child with so mature
a judgment."

A SCULPTOR, who was engaged to carve a

monument and select an epitaph for a deceas-
ed manufacturer of fire works, seeing the in-
scription on the tombstone of a celebrated
musician?"He has gone to the place where
only his harmony can be exceeded"?and
thinkingit was a very neat thing, he adapted
it to his purpose by changing one word, and

carved on the mouument ?"lie has gone to

that place where only his own fire-works can
be exceeded."

As Irish gentleman, residing in Canada,
was desirous of persuading his sons to work
as backwoodsmen instead of frittering away
their constitutions and money in luxuries and
pleasures : and as champagne costs something
more than a dollar a bottle, whenever the old
gentleman saw his sons raise the bright spark-
ling mixture to their lips, he used humorous-
ly to exclaim to them : "Ah, my boys there
goes an acre of land, trees and all."

HIPPY BOY. ?"I say. boy, why do you

whistle so gaily ?"
" 'Cause I'm happy, mister."
"What makes you so happy ?"

"'Cause I got a new shirt: look-a-here,
ain't it nice

"Itdon't look very new -. what is it made
of?"

"Why 'tis new ; 'cause mam made it yester-
day, out of dad's old 'un !"

"And what was 'dad's old un' made of?"
"Why one of granny's old sheets, what her

mam give her!"

THE STATE OF THE MARKETS.? Bread stuffs
?rising every day.

Uunpowder?Goes offeasily.
Bitter Beer?This article has a Juu nirurd

tendeucy.
Indigo?The trade is dyeing.
Pickled Pork?Dead and very inactive:
Brandy?Very spirited.
Vermilion?Finds a reddy sale.
Nutmegs?ln grater demand.
Soda Water.?Brisk and lively.
Lead?Very heavy.

§PU4IFINAI.

yyJI Y ENDURE ALIYLNG DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with

St. l'eter, "I die daily." The object of this arti-
cle is not to remind him of his pangs, bat to show
himhow to banish them forever. The means of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

And itis for him to say whether he willcontinue
to endure a living death, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic are to be found in every city and town in
the United States? healthy men and women res-
cued from toiturc by its use, and eager to bear
teslimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular?it
is not alcoholic.

For eueh constitutions and systems as require
for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GHUMAN TONIC

Has been provided?a preparation in which the
solid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-
etable kingdom arc held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two great
antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
>hould be his selection; but in cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is the

: specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
| tit from taking each in turn. There is no phase

of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they will
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength, tlet rid of the ail-
ments which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom
and despondency to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!
Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful arid popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness. Indigestion, lleneral Debility,and,
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Stomach, and the
liowcls, are eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,
Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
but is the best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences. Persons whoso occupations
and pursuits subjc t them to the jdepressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low
fevers and other disorders which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who arc

WASTING AWAY,
Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener.
gy, will find in the Ditters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilerating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Koots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely fret from alcoholic admixture)
ofany kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Crvz Hum'
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remedies willeffectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys, and
nilDiseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried cr Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Wobs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, and Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Fiushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They are the Greatest and Best

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all di.-eases resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs ina sound,
healthy conditton, by tbc use of these remedies,
and no disease willever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They willcure every case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have aecnmulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, itwill be
observed, are men of note and of such standing
that thev must be believed.

TIIE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

HON. GEO lidF. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Penueylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.
"I find 'Hoofland's German Bitters' is a good

j tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in cases of debility, and want
of nervous action in the system.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

DON. GEORGE SBARSWOOD,

,T tietire of the Supreme Court of Penneylvania,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1868.
I have found by experience that "Hoofland's

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

a OX. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Penneylrania.

Philadelphia, April28, 1866.
''l consider 'Hoofland's Herman Bitters' aral-

; uatle medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-

: ence of it. Yours, with respect,
"JAMES THOMPSON."

HON. JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Peuneyha-
nin, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"Hoofland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetiser. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectlully vours,
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
Hoofland's Herman Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-

I tcrfeit.
Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-

man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
i Philadelphia, Pa..

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:

Moufi'tand's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
"

" " half dozen 5 00
lfoofland's German Tonic, put np inquart bottles,

$1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen for $7 50.
XSUDo not forget to examine well the article

you buy, in order to get the genuine.
JeS-For sale by druggists and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.
Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, P.

JF YOU WANT-
SLEIGH BELLS,

SLEIGH BASKETS,
SLEIGn RUNNERS,

?STEEL SLEIGH SOLES,
BUFFALO ROBES, AND

HORSE-BLANKETS, go to

LYNQH'S HARDWARE STORE.
A fine stock of SKATES for Ladies and gentle-

men.
A beautiful lot of
LAMPS, LANTERNS AND CHIMNEYS.

DOUBLE-BARRELLED SHOT-GUNS
AND PISTOLS,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
DOBBINS' AND CASTILE SOAP,

FANCY SOAPS,
A superior article of LUBRICATING OILfor

machinery,
A tine lot of AXES, SAUSAGE MEAT CUT-

TERS A STUFFERS, Cheap. ?<.

Ifyou want a
BRASS OR BELL-METALKETTLE,

Ifvou want the best
CLOTHES WRINGER,

Ifyou want

DEMIJOHNS, all sixes,
Ifyou want

GUM SHOES, foi Horses,
Ifyou want

GRASS MATS, for doors,
Ifyou want a plain set of

HARNESS, (cheap,)
Ifyou want a cheap

WAGON WHIP,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPS,
Ifyou want a

RIDING WHIP,
Ifyou want

WOODSTOCK WHIP,
Ifyou want

LASHES,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
Ifyou want

ENAMELED LEATHER,
It you want a

CHAMOIS SKIN,
If you want

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,
Ifyou want allkinds of

CAN and AINTS,
If you want

WHITE LEAD and OILS,
If you want

SPRINGS and AXLES,
If you want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
Ifyou want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
Ifyou want

WATER PIPE,
Ifyou want

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTS,
Ifyou want

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, Ac.
Ifyou want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWS,

In short, everything that people may want in

the Hardware line may be had at -

LYNCU'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD, PA.
PATTERSON'S FLOUR FOR SALE.

DEMO VED

TO THE

C O L O N A D K BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, £c.

Look at somo of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 10.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERES CLO'lllS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices. Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots ;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour tor sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and sea tbe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buyingyour goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. apl3 68

QUR NEW FAMILY

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
The superior merits of the "Singer" Machines

over all others, for cither family use or manu-
facturing purposes, arc so well established and
generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative excellence is no longer considered nec
ossary.

OUR NEW FAMILYMACHINE,
which lias been brought to perfection regardless
of timo, labor or expense, is now confidently pro-
sentcd to the public as incomparably
THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN EX-

ISTENCE.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE A BEAU-
TIFUL

It is quiet, light running, and capable of per-
forming a range and variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a single machine, -using
cither silk, twist, linen or cotten thread, and sew-
ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsest

materials, and anything between tbe two extremes,
in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its

attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cording,
Tucking, Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
ete, are novel and practical, and hare been in-
vented and adjusted especially for this machine.

New designs of the unique, useful and popular
folding tops and cabinet cases, peculiar to the
machines manufactured by this Company, hae
been prepared for enclosing the new .Machine.

A faint idea however, ean at best be given
through the medium of a (necessarily) limited ad-
vertisement; and we therefore urge every person
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to ex
amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase
A selection can then be made
Branches or agencies for supplying tho "Singer"
Machines willbe found innearly every city and
town throughout the civilized world, where
machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any
information promptly furnished. Or communi-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
45S Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
1106 Chestnut Street.

C. LOY'ER, Agent, Bedtord, Pa.
9oct 11m

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

THESHING 51 A C H I N E S
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

Tho Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horsei and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per dav.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three bands, will thresh from 50 to 75 hush
per day.

Two end four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES.
STRAW SHAKERS of the moat approred kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, ORAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
daft-Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

fire me a calL
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor aad Manufuc'

Pigrritoemiii.
PERIODICALS]

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW.
WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
Attn

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The reprints of tbe leading Quarterlies and
Blackwood are now indispensable to all who de-
sire to keep themselves fullyinformed with regard
to the great subjects of the day, as viewed hy the
best scholars and soundest thinkers in great Brit-
ain. The contributors to the pages of these Re-
views are men who stand at the bead of the list of
English writers on Science, Religion, Art. and
General Literature, and whatever is worthy of
discussion finds attention in the pages of these
Reviews and Blckw'>d. The variety is so great
that no subscriber can fail to he satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough fi-
delity to the English copy, and are offered a! pri-
ces which place them within tbe reach of all.

TERMS FOR 18(18.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7,00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.U0 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 111.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will he allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willhe sent to
one address for $12.80.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is Two Cent# a number.
Tbis rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1868 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, any
OHS of the "Four Heviexrn" for IS6B. New sub
scribers to all five of tbe l'eriodicals for 1868, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any tuio of the "Tout
hevieute" for 1868.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
sets of tho Reviews from Jan. 1865, to Dee. 1866,
ami of Blackwood's Magazine fruui Jan. 1>66, to

Dec. 1868, at half the currant subscription price.
&& Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-

count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .:an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. V.
Tbe L. S. TUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, nnd the late J.
P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for tho two volumes?hy Mail, pos
paid, SB. dee.2s:

rjd 11 E NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Chartered hy Special Act of Cony rest, Approved
July 2b, 1868.

C ASH C A PITA L?s 1,0 00,0 00.
PAID IN PI LL.

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Where the general business of the Company is
transacted, and to which all general correspond-

ence should be addressed.

OFFICERS.
CLARENCE 11. CLAItK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Committee.
HENRY D. COOK E. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Aetuary.

This Company offers the following advantages :

It is a National Company, chartered by special

act of Congress, 166*.

It has paid up capita! of $1,600,000.

It offers low rates of premium.

It furnishes larger insurance than other compa-

nies for tbe same money.

It is definite and certain in its terms,

It is a home company in every locality.

Its policies arc exempt from a'taehment.

There arc no unnecessary restrictions in the

policies,
Every policy is nonforfeitable.

Policies may be taken which pay to the Insured

their full amount, and return all the premiums,

so that the insurance costs only the interest on the

annual payments.

Policies may be taken that Will pay to tha in-

sured, after a certain number of years, during

life, an annual income of one-tenth the amount

named in the policy.
No extra rate is charged for ri.-ks upon the

lives of females.
It insures, not to pay dividends to policy-holder.",

but at so low a cost that dividends willbe impossi-

ble.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to tbe Branch Office of the Com-

pany, or to

E. W. CLARK A CO., Philadelphia,
General Agents for Pennsylvania and Southern
New Jersey

\VM. A. EDWARDS,
JOHN W. FISHER,

Agents, Bedford, Pa.
Sep4:ly S. S. FLUCK Saxton Bedford Co. Pa.

I7LECTCC MEDICAT, COLLEGE OF
Id PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session commences October Bth, and
continues until the end ot January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continues
until the beginning of May:the third session ecu
tinues throughout the summer months.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, Bud

every Department of Medicine and Surgery is
thoroughly taught.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original

matter. Price $2 per anDuiu. The largest, linet
and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States. Special inducements to the getter up
ofClubs.

Beautiful premium engrav ings, valued at $3,
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application. Ad-
dress JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
uiay29:lyr.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, tto,

bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philoto
phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the
latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will be providod:

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded: free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for SOO.
Send for circular.

IJOR SALE.
We take pleasure in offering to tbe public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell willfiod it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms,

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Ptairie land Price S9OO.

No. 3. N. E., one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, intownship 38, North of range
22, in Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

JOHN LUTZ,
Ileal Estate Agent,

Feb. 1 1867. Bedford, Pa

A GOOD INVESTMENT.?-4 ho,tec ami two

lot*for sale *n the town of Hopewell.
The subscriber offers at private sale lots No.

31 and 32 in the town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. The
two lots adjoin each other and willbe sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address the subscriber at Bedford Pa,

noStf JOHN LUTZ.

&X,

nn n E i N q UTR E R

BOOK STORE,
opposite the Mongel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Dream Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Halleek's,

Jean Inge low's,
Tupper's,

Poe's,
Milton's,

Whittier'l,
Longfellow's,

Tenneyson's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wadworth's,

Grey's Poems,
100 Selections;

Two Marriages;
The Initials;

Pheenixiana;
A. Ward, his Book;

Nosby'B Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Macauly's England;
Homespun;

Kathrino;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom lirown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:

Miss Mulbach's,
Dicken's (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
Q. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bcdott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendcnnis,
The Ncwcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, £U.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of tbe Bible,

History of the Books of tbe Bible;
Pilgrim's Progrers, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABE Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist., 2nd, 3d, 4tb, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Logging's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium of English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the 19th Century,
Coppere's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and* Intermediate Speakers,
Young .American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Srbooiday Dialogues,
Northend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
.American Scnool Dialogue Book.
Payson, Dunton, ar.d Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

Tfc>: House that Jack Built,
Grind Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,

Sermon, Commercial Note,
Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,

Mourning, French Note,
Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Hooks, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
plat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Kukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Giilot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush t Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
Clark's Indellible, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mcnthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame llcmorest's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Y'oung Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,

Y'aukce Notions,
Budget of Fun,

Jolly Joker,
l'hunny Phollow,

London Punch.
Lippincott's Magazine,

Kivcrside Magazine,
Northern Monthly,

Waverly Magazine,
Ballou's Magazine,

Gardner's Monthly,
Harper's Weekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New Y'ork Weekly,

AVilke's Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and UWs Magazine ic.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June 19, 186S.

grj) (floods, (tc.

SI,OOO bkwahd, | IOOO
WILL BE GIVEN' TO ANT MAN WHO CAN

PRODUCE AS

LAR G E AN D AS CHE A P
A STOCK OP GOODS AS

G. R. OS T E R & CO.
who are now receiving and opening at their Spa-
cious New Htore, the most extensive and varied
assortment of new CHEAP

WINTER GOODS

| ever opened in Bedford, purchased under farora-
; hie circumstances since the great break down in

prices, and will now offer them to CASH buyers,
both wholesale and retail, at much lower prices
than the same kind can be bought for in Bedford
county. Country Storekeepers will find an op-
portunity of sorting up their stocks, if only a
siugle piece is wanted, at wholesale prices.

SPECIAL.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

| In ladies dress goods, such as Striped and Chene
j Mobair, Striped plaid, Shot and Chene Poplins
i in changeable effects, for suits and walking

dresses, all that look at them say they are cheap.
Extra heavy mixed Melange Poplins and ne plus
ultra Repellants for suits, Empress Cloth, Eng-
lish Serges, Epinglines and corded Poplins, in
brown, steel, violet, purple, wine green, garnet
and bismark. They are beaaties. Allyou have

I to do is look at them, and your own judgment
wil say buy. Ertach Merinos, Coburgs, Wool
Delaines and Alpacas in all the new colorings,
best American Delaines and Armures in the new
stripes, and palka dots, very desirable.

CALICOES!
10000 yards of beautiful calico prints that

won't l&de, at 6, 8, 10, 12, I t, 15 and 10 cents.

MUSLINS!
Piles of bleached and unbleached muslins, at

, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 18 and 20 cents.

FLANN ELS!

Tou hare all heard no doubt of our cheap flan-
nels. It is all over town. The ladies talk about
itas much as of the coming holidays; all wool
flannels at 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60 cents.

FURS, SHAWLS, AC.

J Ladie's Furs, Shawls, Grand Duchess, Lady
Belle, pretty Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. Corsets,
guaranteed to stand enough of pressure to break
a rib every week. Ladies' Breakfast Shawls, Me-
rino Vests, Hoods, Giovcs and Hosiery.

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, AC.
Men's Wool and Merino Undershirts and draw-

ers. Woolen and White Overshirts, Comforts,
Neckties, scarfs, collars, Ac.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AC.
A large and varied assortment of Cloths, Cassi

meres, Tweeds, Satinctts, Velvet Cord, Blankets,
Ginghams, Cheeks, Tickings, Shirting Stripes, ta-

ble Diapers, Napkins, Doylies, and Towels, deci-
ly cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.

! Don't our Ready-made Clothing, Hats, Caps,
i Boots and Shoes strike you as cheap. A whole
I rig at our store from tip to toe and wont cost you
! much.

| CARPETS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

i Wool filling and all wool ingrain carpet?, venitian
I entry and stair carpets, and floor oil cloths.

FRESH FAMILYGROCERIES.
Choice Java, Laguayra and Rio coffee. Choice
French Imperial, Young Hyson, Oolong and Ja-

| pan Tea.
A full line of sugars and syrups. A choice as-

sortment of tobaccos and segars. In a word ev-
erything you want. All are invited to call and
see for themselves. No trouble to show goods
whether you wish to buy or not. Terms cash un-
less otherwise specified. G. R. OSTER A CO.

18dec:3m

QOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE

J. M. SHOEMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE EAST

AND IS RECEIVING A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HATS A CAPS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDARWARE,

QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS, Ac. Ae.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. SHOEMAKER.

Bodford, Pa., Nov. 6th, IS6B.

Ji A R M E II S! !!
TRY THE

A L T A VELA

PHOSPHATE.

IT CONTAINS THREE PER CENT. OF

A M MONIA,

AN AMPLE QUANTITY TO GIVE ACTIVITY
WITHOUT INJURY TO THE VEGETA-

TION, AND A LARGE PER CENT-
AGE OF SOLUBLE BONE PHOS-

PHATE OF LIME, POTASH,
AND SODA. THE ESSEN-

TIAL ELEMENTS
OF A

COMP LE TK MA NU R E !

PKICE $50.00 PER TON OF TEX BAGS
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS EACH.

Ask your neighbor about it. Send for a pamphlet,
and give itatrial. Address the

ALT A VELA GUANO CO.,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. M. LYNCH. Agent, Bedford, Pa. 3july:ly

| JNPBBOEDEDTKD 80CCBS8-

TIIE AMERICAN COMBINATION
B UTTON-HOLE

awn

SEWING MACHINE,
lias been honored with the highest utcard in pre-

miums and diplomas wherever entered for compe-

tition at fairs and exhibition* held daring the

past season. We give the following as a few spe-

cimens from among tLe multitude:

Medal Awarded at the Paris Exposition, 1847.

Havre International Exposition, France: Gold

Medal and "Diplome d' Ilonneur." Over 42

competitors.

Maryland Mechanic Institute Fair, Baltimme

Md.: Gold Medal.

New England Mechanics' Fair, Concord, N. 11.

Gold Medal.

Mechanics' F'air, Springiand, Mass.: Silver

Medal, (highest premium awarded.)

Maine State Fair, Portland, Me.: Silver M' da!,

highest awarded.)

Strafford County Fair, Dover, N. 11.: Silver

Medal, (highest award.)

New England Agricultural Fair, at New Ha

ven, Conn.: Silver Medal, (highest award.)

Green eonnty Fair, Xenia, Ohio, First Premium

New Jersey State Fair, at Waverly, N. J., Fir.-;

Premium.

Washington county Fair, N. Y., First Premium,

Renssalaer County Fair, N. Y., First Premium.

Bucks County Fair, at Doylestown, Pa., First

Premium.

Cuyahoga County Eair, Cleveland, Ohio, Fir.-t

Premium.

Erie County F'air, Sandusky, Ob! i'.iv. Pre-

mium.

Orange County Fair, N. Y.,First Preinij:u.

Chester County Fair, West Chester, Pa., Fir:

Premium.

Berks County Fair, Reading, l'a., First Pre-

mium.

The publie arc invited to examine this remark-

able machine at the rooms of the company,

S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNCT STREET?

PHILADELPHIA,

and 483 BROADw xv, New York.

Sold also im all the principal towns

hreughout the country. 3ap6S:3m.

Y EE' S HAIR T I G O R

FOR THE

RENOVATION OF THE HAIR.

THE GEE A T IJESIDERA TU3I of the AGE!

A dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy,

and effectual for preserving the Hair. Faded or

gray hair i toon restored to its original color and

the gloss and freshness of youth. Thin hair is

thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness of-

ten, though not always, cured Dy its use. Noth-

ing can restore the hair where the fallicies are

destroyed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for usefulness by

this application. Instead of fouling the hair

with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean

vigorous. Its occasional use willprevent the hair

from turning gray or falling off, and consequently

prevent baldness. Free from those deleterious

substances which make some preparations dan-

gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor eas

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted mere

for a

HAIR DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable. Contain-

ing neither oil nor dye, it does not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, girin

it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by.

I>R. J. C. AYER A CO.,

PRACTICAL ASO ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.

PRICE SI.OO.

2SAug:ly B. F. lIARRT, Agt.

P W . CLARK & CO.,

B A N KERS

No. 35 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

GENERAL AGENTS

for tee

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANC
COMPANY

OF THE

UNITED STATES 0 AMERICA,

FOR TBS

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH-
ERN NEW JERSEY.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM

PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act t

of Congress, approved July 25, 1868, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $1,000,000,

and is now thoroughly organiied and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply at our office.

Full particulars to be had on application at our

office, located in the second story of our Banking

House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully de-

scribing the advantages offered by the Company,

may be had,

B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
E. W. TLARK k CO.,

No. 35 South Third Street,

21auglyr PHILADELPHIA.

OEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

FOCXDEP BY REV. JOHS LTOX, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the inft ruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, French. German. Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can

obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

HEFEBETLCRS:
IIOD. A. King, John P. Reed, Esq.
Hon. J.G. Hartley, H. Nicodemus, Esq.
Wm. Hartley, C. N. Hiekok,
O. E. Shannon, Esq. Geo. Blymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D. G. D. Shuck,
llan.SamT L. Russell, Ross Anderson, M.D
Jacob Reed, John Lut:,
B. F. Myers, William Lyon. Esq.

WILL RE-OPEN, OCT. 12TH, 1868.
25sep

EVERY THING in tha BOOK and STATION-
ERY line for sale at the Inquirer Book Storo.


